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ANOTHER FIRE AT WIVSTON.!a traitor to that interest, that M. W.
Ransom and Z. B. Vance would sell

LET ME FIX YOTJ UP
--FOE-THE ARGUS. neice of Mrs. R. P. Howell, of this

city. The picture would grace any
gallery of fine art, and stamps the
young lady as an artist of the rarest

CHRISTMAS

00ER

test. He is only a type of many
wbo not only hire out as party
champions bat can always be
commanded by the biggest party
puree.

Political discaseion is presumed
to be specially in the line of pub
lie daty and not in the line of
hired oratory; bnt while political
parties have money to squander,
there wilT be all shades of man to
scoop it in, fn m the hired orator
down through unny gradations to
the sneak-thie- f. The people would
pay little heed to the hired party
orator if they knew that he pleaded
as a lawyer tor his fees, and the
people now know so much abont
politics that the hired orator will
soon be of little or no valne to hia
employers.

What respcet would have been
paid to Governor MoKin ley's poo
litical utterance in this city had it
been known that he was hired by
the party committee to reci'e his
speech at $50 to $100 per night?
And who would hav thought it
worth the cost to buy and distri-
bute a million copies of Mr. Mc-Clare'- s

reply, had it been under-
stood that he rpoke as the hired
adyocate of the Tariff Reform
Clnb?

Oar political system has been
drifting away from the old patri
Otic moorings until it has been
largely engulfed in speculative
politics, and the advent of Mr.
Cleveland to power, after his de-

feat hy the boodler in politics, is
likely to nake anw and noble
landmark for future party con

. When the boodler is sent
to the rear, the hired orator must
go with him as a rule, and our bus-
iness men will escape tho severe
drains npon the purees which are
now accepted as inevitabl&.Hoaest
politics will alwaja mean honest
government, and honest govern-
ment is what nine-tenth- s of all
parties most want. Philadelphia
Times.

King Cotton.
New York, Nov. 25. A re-

markable advance has been made
in the prosperity of the South
since the beginning of cotton year
in September, owing to the large
advance made in the prices of the
c mmodity. S. M. Inman, of In
man Swan . county, cotton rnor
chant, who recently returned from
the cSouth. estimates the advance
n the pri ce of cotton from the
lowest figure last Spring, per bale
bo be twenty dollars, and the ad-
vance from - the lowest price at
which planters began selling this
year's crop, to be fourteen dollars
per bale. He also estimates that
there were in planter's handsNov.
l,not less than three million baler,
which is about half of this year's
estimated crop,. Inman said that
it was a noteworthy fact, that this
country controlled the cotton mar
ket ot the world. Scatistics had
shown the average increase in the
consumption of cotton to be from
350,000 to 500,000 bales a year,
and that the average increase of
foreign cotton crop, including
South America, India and Ezypt,
is not over 100,000 bales in the
past ten years, while in this conn
try the increase ran up into mil-lion- c,

"It showed," said Mr. In-

man, "that the United States con-
trolled the cotton market of the
world." Las-- t year's over-producti- on

has made consumers thick
that cotton conld be purchased tor
what they choose to give, bnt this
year' product had not been fo ex-

tensively cultivated, and various
other kinds of trouble had contri-
buted to keeping it down.

Chaklestoh, Nov. 25. An ob
ject lesson of the value of trading
in futures, which the Hatch Anti-optio- ns

bill designs to suppress, is
being taught Southern cotton plan-
ters to-da- y, and its tffect ia likely
to be felt when the bill is taken up
for consideration in the 0. S. Sen-
ate. Three months 8go cotton was
selling here at 7 cents. Today it
touched 8 cents and 10 cents. One

explanation of this is the short crop,
out another is speculative trading
The importance ot the latter was,
pointed out by a local authority to
day, who said : "When the season
opened there was a surplus of over
one million bales, depression in
foreign trade, and no hope of a
good demand when the new crop
was made. The new crop is here
and reports show that most of it is
out of first bands. Prices have
advanced 2b cents, and the market
' climbing. What has done this?
Specuiative trading. With a big
surplus on hand who would have
entered the market and bought np
the new crop had trading in other
options not existed?" It might be
argned that with a short crop,pres-en- t

high prices would be realized
anyway. So they night, bnt not
until weeks hence.

The Unfortunate town Again Visited.

Winston, N. C.,Nov. 28. Wirs- -

ton was visited by another fire
early this morning. The large
dwelling occupied by Mr?. L. B.
Thomas and owned by H.D. Poin-dext- er

was almost entirely de
stroyed. Mrs. Thoms and chil-
dren tntt with a narrow escape.
They were sleeping np stairs and
did not d scover the fire until too
late to t;o down the steps. Their
means of escape was to crawl out
of the window in their night
clothes on to the roof ot an adjoint
ing building. They were then
rescued by friends through means
ofa ladder. The household goods
were all lost or damaged. The
building was insured for $1,500.

About twenty five ministers and
delegates arrived today to attend
tue Methodist Conference which
opens YVedne&day. Preachers who
arrived to-d- ay came early for the
purpose of standing examination

Ps.eter Turrentine,of
the Centenary Methdist Ep:i3opal
Church, makea the annual report
which shows the work cf the church
past year. His congregation raised
for all purposes $7,767,63. an av-

erage of $9 19 per member. "Value
of church property $43,000; total
membership 884.

News was received here to-da- y

of the death of Rev. H. W. Teo
pie?, a well-know- n minister of the
Methodist Protestant Church
which occurred at hia home in
Kernersville. The deceased was
Beventy years of age, and leaves a
wife and several children.

Sudden Death of Mr, Basil Manly.

Again New Berne is called npon
to mourn the loss of one of
her most useful citizens
Mr. Basil Manly. He died
very sulleily shortly before

six o'clock yesterday afternoon, of
heart failure. Mr. Manly s health
had been broken for some months,
and he was thinking of going North
to consult the most skilled phjsu
cians. It had been about a week
since Mr. Manly had been out, but
there was nothing to indicate euch
an abrupt ending of his life, fou
seqnently bis death was quite a
shock to our citizens.

Mr. Manly served last year as
city councilman for his ward, and
was reelected this year.

For about fifteen years he has
held the position of master ma-
chinist of the A. & N. C. R.R.; was
also senior member in the New
Berne Iron Works, and an active
member of the Atlantic fire com
pany. He was 43 years of age.

He was an agreeable companion
and a courteous gentleman.

The notice of toe tnneral will be
given later Newbern Journal.

Tariff Reform.

Atlanta, Nov. 28, Fifteen oi
the most prominent negroe rc
presenting all portions ot' theS'.ate
of Georgia, have met and formed
a tariff reform club. They issued
the following card: We, the
nndersizned, met at the residence
of W. H. Bently. tor the purpose
of organizing a 'Conservative Club,'
Its object is to take into considera-
tion tai iff reform, and such other
matters as may redound to the in-

tercut and building up ot the co'
oied people of thia State and the
South, and to unite more closely
together the interests of white and
colored alike."

''Yes, Sir, we ate tired of being
chained to protection corpses,"
said Capt. Moees H. Bently a
well known colored man, "and we
are corning out for tariff reform."
Bently, who is captian ot a co'
ored military company, and promi-
nent Republican politician, con-
tinued as follows: action
has been taken after due reflection.
We find that our financial interests
are bound up with those of the
people among whom we live. We
would cot deserve prosperity if we
knifed the very people who ren-
dered our prosperity possible
Our people, under no circums-- i

tance?, could ever get any benefit
from protection We are going to
make a State organization of this.
We sill push into other State in
side of the year. Yon will see the
entire colored race rallied under
the banner of tariff reform."

Washington News;

New Yckk, Nov, 28, Speaker
Crisp arrived here today. He said:
"I have heard nothing of a Demos
cratic conference to consider the
party policy during the coming
session , except what I read in the
newspaper?. It ia too early yet for
a conference. When the Demo
crats from all parts of the country
get together in Washington the
latter part of this week, it will be
time to talk things over. There are
two sides to the extra session qnes
tion.and the right side may not ben
come apparent for some time. We
will proceed prudently in this mats
ter. - There is plenty of time to
talk it over. As to coming tariff
legislation, I can only say the Mc
Kinly law will have to go. The
promises of the Chicago platform
Will be fulfilled,"

Snator Faulkner, of West Vir
ginia, also denied the report that
Senator Gorman had called a
conference of Democratic leaders.
'Gorman is too shrewed for that,'
he added. "If there is any confers
ence it will take place in Washing
ton."

Mr. E A Sullivan, of Chicago Ills.writcs
that he has used Dr, Ball's Cough S rupfor bronchitis and found it to be as repre-
sented, "a great medicine and a good
friend.

their influence against North Caro-

lina, and that S. B. Alexander and
Thomas J. Jarvis and others could
not be trusted, cannot expect North
Carolinians to have any toleration
for them. If the farmers of North
Carolina want an organ at tbis
capital let it be under the immedi-
ate direction of some one who is at
least decent in his regard for the
opinions of others, and who is quali-
fied to represent their conservatism
and their interest. We would not
carry pain to any breast. Such is
not in our nature. But we will not
be silent while the men who hava
wantonly and meanly assailed the
intellect, the honor, the virtue, the
motives of the great men of our
State remain in positions to repeat
their villianous attacks, should the
occasion again offer. A newspaper
truly representing the agricultural
interest of the State will always
have our hearty support and good
wishes.

- Pikeville Letter.

Pikeville, N. C, Nov. 28, 1892.

Dear Argus: IS becomes our sad
duty tbis morning to announce the
death of Mr. W. II. Ilosea. He
peacefully and quietly passed away
Friday night at 10 o'clock from a
stroke of paralysis, in the Gl year of
his age. For three years he had
been in very feeble, health and the
"white-winge- d messenger" stole not
upon him unaware?. He never con-

nected himself with any Church,
but was an ardent believer in the
Primitive Baptist faith. He was an
honest, peaceful and unassuming
man aud lived a life worthy of imi
tation. His funeral came off Satur-
day evening at 3 o'clock from his
late home, Elder J. T. Edgerton
officiating. His remains were in
terred in the old burying grounds on
Elder J. T. Edgerton's plantation.
He leaves a wife and one sister, nve
sons and three daughters to mourn
his loss, but they mourn not as those
who have no hope;

His seat by the fireside is vacant;
His voice is heard no more;

We believe he is resting, sweetly resting
On some fair and brighter shore.

J. F. II.

The Heresy Trial.

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 28. The
heresy trial of Prof. Henry Smith,
of Moore Theological Seminary,
was resumed thi3 morning by Cin
cinnati Presbytery. Prol. Spraull
gave notice of protest against the
action of the Presbytery at the
last session in voting to sustain the
first charge and specification that
a minister conld net properly
change his views alter ordination.
He declared tho action of the Presr.
bytery was not only unwarranted
by reusar., but was contrary to
Christain brotherhood. The pn
test was ordered to be made part
of the record.

Debate was then resumed on the
sufficiency in form and legal effect
of the second charge and its speci
fications. This is really the most
important ot the three charges
presented. The charge is that in a
pamphlet entitled "Biblical
Scholarship and Inspiration." Prof.
Smith taught contrary to a funda
mental doctrine of the Word of
God and the Confession of Faith,
thai the llo I Spirit did not con
trol the iuspired writers in their
cjmp'irition ot the Hoy Scriptures
ae to make their uttersnces absor
lutelv truthful, i. e., i'rte from
error'when interpreted in tLeir
natural and intended fenee." The
charge i backed up by eleven
specifications taken from parts of
the pamphlet.

Lieut. Wm. 1". Shipp.
The friends ef Lieut. Wm. E.

Shipp, U. S. A., especially those in
the North Carolina State Guard,
will be ranch pleased to learn that
bs has been assigned to special
duty at the War Department.
Lieut Shipp is a native North Car
olinian, a son of the late Judge
Shipp, and for nearly a year past
has been on duty with the North
Carolina State Guard, from which
he was relieved a few weeks ago
at his own request, greatly to the
regret of the troopr, of the Guard
who fuliy appreciated hia painstak-
ing efforts to instruct and improve
them, as well as the fearless and
impartial manner in which he
discharged his duty. For a young
officer Lieut. Shipp Has seen much
active service, and has an excep
tionally fine army record, and his
prompt assignment to duty
at the headquarters of the army by
the highest military authorities in
the land is a practical and public
testimonial to his worth and abiK
ity, which is as complimentary
and gratifying as it is doubt less
well deserved. Raleigh JXewsOb
server.

LIST OF LiETTKHS.

Remaining in Post .Office at Goldsboro
Wayne coanty, N- - C, Nov., 21, '92

A Waller Aycock.
B Nancy Barnett, Bucher & Co,
D Bettie Darden,
E Trecy Evans.
F Jane Farmer.
H Mary Haywood, Jerry Hall,

Jane Hogans, lieddin Hair,
Jane Huzzle.

L Chae. Lane, O. W. Lane,
M J J McBryde.E S McCullen,

Easier Macky, Thoe. Mt
Cherry, J R Mcginnie,

N Annie Newsorn. .
S Lauic Sdaine,
T Ann E Taylor.
W Mary A Walker, H Williams,

Alice Werstley, W H Wynne,
Y Davis Young,

Persons calling for the above letters will
please say advertised and give date ot list

EJPTbe retrulations require that one cent
shall be paid on all advertised letters.

JOHN K. BMITii. P.M.

DAILY AND WEEKLY

There can no better medium f. r
advertising than through our columns, as

ur paper goes daily into the hands of its
many readers, thus keeping tem ever re-

minded of our advertising merchant;
nd as the chief reason for constant adver-

tising it to have the advertisements read
s often as possible ; the advantage of ad-

vertising in The Daily Argus is at once
evident, as our patrons will have their ad
vertisements read afresh every day. Kates
f trnished cn application.

1UB8CKIPTION Rates fob Daily
Or. copy, one year, in advance. . . . $ 5 00

One copy, six months, in advance. . 2 50

One copy one month, in advance. . f0

--LOCAL BRIEFS.
Cotton sold for 9 cents on tbis

market yesterday
And still the general joy of the

people increases that Cleveland is
elected.

Thk comet- - is still at large. So
are hundreds of our delinquent sub-
scribers.

Kepublicajc office-holde- rs have
o le consolation Christmas tnrkeys
will be decapitated before they are.

Thk stores of our city are begin-
ning to display Christmas goods,
which gives cheer to the hearts of
the young, that the glad feast is near
at hand.

The death of Mr. Alfred Wilkins,
who used to drive the mail hack to
Seven Spring?, occuired at hia home
in this city Tu-sda- of pneumonia,
after a brief illness.

We regret exceedingly to chroni-
cle the death of our good friend and
countyman Mr. Wm. Ilosea, which
occurred Friday night, of paralysis,
at his home near Pikeville.

II fr young lady and gentleman
friends of the city were delightfully
entertained Thanksgiving evening
bv Miss Anna Privett at her hos-

pitable home on George street. -

'The price of cotton still goes
steadily upward and the effect there-
of is fell in all departments of com-
merce in this cily. Our merchants
tell us that trade was never better.

The - extremely cold weather
Thanksgiving Day curtailed the
pit asnre of quite a number of sports-
men in these parts who had antici-
pated a big tune in the fields with
Ron and dog.

The pumping station of the
GeMsboro Water Works, on the
banks of Little river, oave been put
in te'ephonic cm'imnication with
the company's flice in this city,
which is indeed a groat convenience

Thp Board of County Coinn
will meet in regular mouth y

. .. . . .: i. f : u :

when the n?w members of the Board
will be installed and the recently
tlmted countv officers will be "sworn
in."

We regret to announce this morn-
ing the death of Mr. W. II. ! 'room,

hiih occurred Tuesday at his
home in this city, after a protracted
i lues?. His funeral was he'd
with Masonic bono- - s yesterday morn-i- g

at 11 o'clock.

The death of Miss May Gay, of
Wilson, which occurred at her
home h; that town on Saturday
last, of consumption, will be learned
ot with sincerest regret by many in
this city, where she had a wide cir-
cle of admiring friends.

The comet did not "strike" the
earth Sunday night, as predicted it
would. Neither have any of our
army of delinquent subscribers
"struck" this office in response to
our rather humorous, but none the
less well-founde- d "call" in Sunday's
Argus.

The annual M. E. Conference for
the Eastern division of the State will
meet in this city next month. The
committee of arrangements are now
daily on the - rounds placing dele-

gates among the homes of our citi --

zens, who will give t.hem a cardial
welcome.

Oub citizens will learn with real
regret that the thriving town of
Winston has been again visited by a
disastrous fire, which swept away the
fine new hotel that was the pride of
the town, and which was but re-

cently completed. At this writing
we have been unable to learn the ex-

tent of the loss, which is necessarily
large.

- The A. & N. C. R-- R. locomotives
that came into the city yesterday
were draped in mourning by reason
of the death of M Basil Manly, the
Master Machinist of that road, a
notice of which, from the Newbern
Journal of yesterday, we publish in
liUlO lOO UV a V A U C AJ 1 - x u
this city are deeply grieved at his
untimely death.

The Episcopal ladies of the city
are making extensive preparations
for the opening' next week, in the
Einstein building, on West Centre
street, of a Christmas Bjzaar",
which will in a bewilder-
ing galaxy ." of attractions. There
will be Jap. goods,' fancy goods,
toilet articles, books, ornaments, etc.,
all of which will be offered for sale
at winning' prices. Toe cause in
which they are enlisted is worthy of
libera? patronage.

One of the most creditable works
of art, in oil pai:iting a rival of
the masterpiece of which it is a
copy is now on exhibition in the
spacious and palatial'furoture store
of Messrs. Royall & Borden on West
Centr; street. It is a copy of Rosa
Bonheur's famous Horse Fair,", and
is the work of Miss Ei! J, Tepe, a

talent. .

A movement is said to be on foot
to fuse the People's p. rty and the
Prohibition party into a single or
eanizauon. It the movement is
successful we venture the predic
tion that the party thus formed
will not be as strong as either of i s

component parts was before tne fu-

sion. We mav be mistaken, of
course: but party fusions, as a gen
eral rule, involve more or less sacri-
fice of principle and a weakening of
faith.

The Golds boro Cotton Mills, uu-d- er

the competent and progressive
management of their new owner, Mr.
L. D. Gulley, are soon to have a

complete system of electric lights of
their own, Mr. Gu.Iey having already
placed the order for the dynamo and
fixtures. It is indeed gratifying to
The Argus to note this pubstantial
evidence of the progress of this grrat
and growing laboremploying enter
prise in our midst. Success to it
a thousand-fold- .

Suppose the "rebel brigadiero" on
resuming control of the National
government, wore to perceive the
beauty ef the Force bill, appoint an
army of Democratic supervisors for
life and bestow the blessings of
"rebel rule on New England and
the Republican States in general.
Happily such notions do not prevail
in the Democratic party of the
South or the country, nor does it
need such methods of gaining or
keeping power.

We have observed during the past
clay or two, pending the large colored
travel to the A. M. E. Zion Confer
ence at Newbern, that the coaches are
completely taken up with colored
people: and white people even white
ladies, have been sorely put abont tor
a seat. This suggests to us the
propriety of our Legislature,
soon to convene, passing an
act, as they have the constitutional
right to do, providing for sepei te
coaches for white and colored pas-
sengers. We feel that such an act is
sadly needed in North Carolina.

The new comet, or perhaps it is
Biela's old comet the astronomers
are not yet quite certain that was
sighted on Nov. 6, is said to be ap-

proaching the earth, head on, at the
rate of several thousand miles a
second. Unless it be switched off,
it will be visible in the heavens
within a few daS many times larger
in appearance than the diameter of
the full moon. It may crash into
our planet, or it may swerve off. We
shall know very soon. Anyhow, it
is a good time for delinquent sub-
scribers to settle up. They would
stand so much better "show" in the
final settlement " up there " if they
could show a clear receipt from the
hardest worked and poorest paid
man in the universe the average
newspaper editor.

Th records of Wayne, Sampson,
Duplin and ,lohnr,on counties show
a recent transaction oi considerable
magnitude, The North State Lum-
ber Company having executed to the
Baltimore Trust and Guarantee Co.
a trust mortgage to secure the issue
of one hundred thousand dollars
in gold coupon bonds for the pur-
pose of constructing a manufactur-
ing plant. The towns located at
railroad junction points throughout
this company a property are making
strenuous efforts t) secure the loca-
tion of this mammoth labor plant.
The R & D. JL R , the C. F. & Y.
V. R. R. and the A. C. L. are, of
course, vieing with one another to
secure the location of the same.
Gldsboro being a great railroad
centre, tapping all of the line3 here-
in mentioned and more, should not
be indifferent to this golden oppor-
tunity of securing a great enterprise.
Let our business men come together
and investigate the. matter, end let
us see if we cannot, as a community,
do something for ourselves What
say you?

WEtili SAID.

Brother Jernigau, of the Raleigh
State Chronicle, which under his
fearless and competent editorial
charge has waged succeesf al warfare
for Democracy, has a way of saying
the proper thing in a shapely and
persuading style that is peculiarly
his own.

In the Chronicle of yesterday he
reads a wholesome lesson to the
people in beha!f of honest manhood;
and when we say . honest manhood
we cover the ground.

Mr. Jernigan says:

In the Chronicle to-d- ay appears
another letter from onr inquiring
correspondent. These Tepeated in-

quiries lead us to believe that some-

thing has taken piece at Third party
headquarters in this eity, that the
usual order of affairs has 'been
changed, and that some who were
conspicuous in the cause of the
Third party during the recent cam-

paign will not be allowed to go the
even tenor of their way as heretofore.
A change is demanded by public
decency, and a material change is de-

manded by the interest of the Alli-
ance. We are glad that the matter
has been - under consideration. It
needs to be further considered in
seriousness. These men who have
Jefamed by their writings every
prominent Democrat in the State,
who have attempted to destroy the
confidence of the people in those
whom they have long trusted and
honored, who have advised and ap-
proved proscription and encouraged
espionag?, these men, we say, do not
deserve to remain in places where
they may .'exert' any influence in
shaping public opinion about any-
thing. The men who wrote in their
newspapers that Thomas M. Holt
was not loyal to tha best interest of
North Carolina, that Elias Carr was

New Leghorn Citron,
" L. L, Figs,
" Nut?, assorted,
" L. L, IlaiainF,
" Seedless Kaisinf,
" French Prunes,'
" Florida Oranges,.

.. " Choice Malaga Grant?,
" Finest quality Flavoring Ex-

tracts.

PLAIN AND PEEPAKED
BUCK WHEAT.

Old-faabion- ed Maple Syrup.
Sweet aud Sj(tv 'Pickles.

Ice your cake
In .three mnues

Vl'TIl - '

ROYALL BAKING F0WPER8.

SEAL BEAN D CO FFEE has
no equal in this market, We
think it is as cheap as any, but
if you don't think so try

OUR BLEND
At a little e;s price. Quality
considered, ny prices areas low
as the lowtst. Best stock in the
city to Select from.-

D 'ATT rt i-
-t T T

i

BARGAIN
IN- -

Crayon Portraits!
AT

C. 0. 'BROWIi'S

OVER GOLD.-COU-O ilUSIC HOUSE

Thoy a;-;- ' in of .all. I priip.se to mako
Life iz-- Craj on Portraits iu thr e grades of
work at the fjilowin? prices: $1, $u and fS,
also smal' fc'.zc-- s m tho Lest iiriule. I guaran-
tee every one to be a ret feet like loss and
superior ia m?jity to the cheap (machine
made) so called crayons rerresfnle ) by agents
generally. Any lirst-cUi- ss art teacher can

Hi y are tl'urcd at tliia

Very Low Price
In order to further cxteni t'ue'r a'ready

wMe reputation. Get iL-- ui whilu you can.

As to my artistic ability, I refer ycu to
W.O. KunJai, I'aydtteville, St., Ka-

te tgh, N. C, graduate of Cooper Art Union.'

W. II. Fun';, Chariot te. X. C, graduate of
Il03-al- l Acad-in- of Art, Muuieli Germany.

G. O. BROWS.

Don't

HONEST COMPETION

Is the life ot trade, and we

Guarantc3 price as well as quality
Of goods. .

We keep the best the market
Affords and would call

Especial attentiou to the -

BEST ON EARTHS
A BRAND OF FLOUR
We have control of for this city.
Tho:e who have not tried it

Ought to and be convinced

That there is none, better. o
'Our line of ;

TEA, COFFEE ATOSPICES

IS COMPLETE.

Try our new brand of Coffee
Just received, Said to be

The best in the world.
A nice selection of
CANNED GOODS
And everything kept in a ;

EIRST CLASS GROCERY.
We invite you to come to eee U8,

izzeli Bros,! Co.
"WTiolesale an.d Retail Fancy Grocers.

April 27-9-2. : '

FOE SALE CHEAP. ; !

2,009 Bushels Corn. at

b, m. PRivtrrs.

Absolutely Pure.
A. cream of tartar baking powder. High

est of all in leavening strength. Latest
United State3 Government Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106, Wall St.,

New York.

Buoklen s Arnica Salve.
The 3kst Kalvs in the world forOnts

Braises. Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum. Fevei
Sores.Tetter. Charmed Hands. Chilblairs,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures riles, or no pay requireu. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
jr money retunded. Fnce 25 cent p a
ox. rror sue try J . Jtt. tan ce son.

A Million Friends.
A friend in need is a fiiend indeed,

and not lees than one million people
have Jbtind Just such a friend in Dr,
King's JNew Discovery lor Consumption-Cough"- ,

and Colds. If you have never
used this Great Congli Medicine, one
trial will convince you that it has won-
derful curative powers in in all diseases
of Throat, Chest nd Lungs. Each bot-
tle is guaranteed to do alt that is claim-
ed or money will be refunded. Trial
bottles free at J H, Hill & Son's Drug
store. Large bottles 50c. and $1,00.

Deserving Praise.
' We desire to say to ou.' citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr. Kin't-Ne-

Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Eleetric Bitters, and have
neer handled remedies that sell as well
or that have given such universal sat-
isfaction. We do not hesitate to guar-
antee them every time, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase price it
satisfactory results do not follow their
use. These remedies have won tbeir
great popularity purely on their merits
J. H. Hill & Son, Drugstore,

W. L. DOUGLAS

The Ladies Shoes Came

In on time; but owiDg to the rush at

the factory, we are a little late this seasc

getting in our supply of Douglas Shoe

for men ana boys. They are here noTr,

though, a big lot of them, but they are not

likely to be here long the way they are

ging. Our sales on them for the last

week have been tremendou: in f ict, tin.

largest that we ever had in any one wee

Have you ever worn a pair of them ? Ii

not, get a pair, and find out how much

you have missed. Once tried, always

used. Every pair warranted, and sold

only by

Hood & Bkitt.
FINE HORSES

I will have at my sale stables, on West
Centre street, on Saturday of this week,
Novexber 2S, a fine lot of serviceable
horses, which I personally selected for
this market.

Call and see them.
GEO. D. BENNETT.

Notice.

By virtue of a decree of the Su-

perior Court of "Wayne county ren-
dered at April term, 1892, in the
action of H. Weil & Bros., vs. J. II.
Thomas and others, I will sell, at the
Court House door in GoldsBoro, on
Thursday, the 15th day of December,
1892, to the highest bidder for cash,
the lands described in the complaint
in said action, consisting of two
tracts : one known as the Hinsou
tract containing about 193 acres, and
the other known as the Sand Hill
tract and containing about 400 acres.
This Nor. 14, '92. W. T. Dortch,
Id 4w. Com.

STIFF HATS!

An elegant assortment at
N. Y. BARGAIN STORE.

Lost or Strayed.
A light bay mare mule, 4 vears old.

about 15 hands high, light colore! nose,
with an "L W" clipped on her left side.
Left my farm on last Tuesday night, Nov.
22. Any one giving any information
about the same will be adequately reward-
ed for their trouble.

MARY B. WILSON,
Bass, Sampson Co., N. C.

Pr J. E. Wilson.

Strayed or Stolen.
AblackDonv mare. 1 whitaliinrl font

in good or. A suitable reward will be paidfor her recovery.
tSiLAS JvlKKPA THICK,

Goldsboro, N. C.

UNTIL NOTIFIED
Miss Laura Barnes having been sum-

moned to No-fo- lk by the extreme illness
of a near relative, to be absent some days,ner cusiuuiers in uus cuy will De notified
of her return.

SALESMEN" : Energetic men
wanted. Free prepaid outfit. One of
our agents has earned over $20,000
in five years. P, O. Box 1,371, New

I hear that you made a bet of
kitses with John on the election of
a Representative?

Ye.
What was the result?
The result is in doubt, but John

has taken his kiss??, and if it is
6how:i that he loFes he is to give
them back aga'n. New York
Press.

Little Johnny. Dog3 don't need
to talk, 'cause any one can under-- ,

stand their bark.
Visitor. Can yon?
L'tt'.e Johnny. Easy as roll in'

off a.log. WLi-- n my dog is at the
door and barkc, that means he
want? to grpT in; it" he's inside the
door and bar'-p-, that means he
to get out.

"Visitor. IlumpLI Suppose he is
half inide nd half outside and
bark', wV do"? that mean?

Little Jjlinny. That means that
there's a blwi deg than him In
our yard. Good News,

I am almost certain that Ethel
and Algernon will marry one of
these days.

I thought they were only
friends.

They are in love.
What makes you think bo?

They quarreled the other night
and bade each other farewell for
ever. N. Y. Press.

I have just been reading an in-

teresting ctory of two men who
were lost in the Adirondacks while
hunting, said the beautiful Miss
Huckins. Were you ever lost, Mr
Tubbt?

Once.
When?
When I first saw you I was lost

in admiration, and I may add that
I have not since been fonnd. Bos-

ton Globe.

News Agent Truthpuckjndge
and life ont today!

Boston Spinster Is that a Rus-
sian publication.

Mrs. Bellows Is your new hus
band a very forbearing man!

Mrs. Fellows Oh, yes, he never
ventures to quarrel until he finds
I'm in the proper mood.

Johnny Papa I want a new
reader.

Papa Isn't the old one good en
ongh?

It may be, but the teacher says I
mast turn over a new leaf ow

or he'll cut my hide off.

Johnnie (studying geography)
Papa what's a strait?

Papa A straight? Oh, jee; it
beats two pair or three of a kind,
my son.

.

An Athens, Ga., horse always
refuses to work on Sundays,

. Don't ! If a dealer offers you a bottle
of Salvation Oil without label or wrap
pers, or in a multilated or defaced pack
age, don't touch n't buy it at any
price, you can rest assure there is some-
thing wrong it may be a dangerous
and worthless counterfeit. Insist noon
getting a perfect, unbroken package.i rive ko vemu.

A Fortune If He Wins.

Chicago, Nov. 26. It is an
nounced that Leroy S. BufTington, a
Minneapolis architect, is about to
bring suits against the owners ot all
the sky scraping buildings in
Chicago. He claims that the struc-
tural iron work has been nut ur in
a manner conflicting with patents
which he holds. He will cliams dam
ages to the ext ent of 5 per cent of
the cost ot each building. He also
declared that he will extend his
suits to New York, Philadelphia, St
Louis, Minneapolis, St Paul, San-Francis-

Denver and Omaha.

Senator Gordon. .

Atlanta, Ga., November 24. The
attention of Senator Gordon was
called by an Associated Press-report- er

to-da- y to the New York
World's special that his friends de-
sired him to be Secretary of War
under Cleveland. Senator Gordon
stated that he would not leave the
Senate under any circumstances or
for anyjposition. Hejexpressed, how-
ever, the hope that Cle7eland would
honor Georgia with . a Cabinet port-
folio.

Hired Campaigners,

It tarns out that the deficit 'of
$100,000 in the treasury of the
National Committee is created by
the claims of some 800 professional
Republican orators who were fer-

vently orating before the dear peo
pie for pay. .

In early ilepnblican times it
was a rare instance when any Re-

publican campaigners claimed or
received pay. In some instances
the actual expenses of party ora
tors were paid, but the scarcity of
party funds forbade the hiring of
campaigners and many of the best
speakers paid their own expenses.
The entire campaign fund of the
Republican State Committee in
1860, when Mr. McClure was
chairman, and when the whole
national battle was fought in this
State in October, amounted to just
$12,000, and but one of the many
speakers in tbis State received any
pay for expenses or 'services. '

Political campaigning has now
become a profession, and some of
the most brilliant of our cam-

paigners haye degenerated into
mere soldiers of fortune. They
contribute largely to the list of po-
litical chargee in each contest, and
always means that they have been
offered better terms by new em-

ployer. .. '
Wt recall one notable object les-

son in that line. A brilliant stamp
orator was elected to Congress
some years ago by the. Democrats
of a Southern State, but his place
was given to his - carpet-ba- g pre-
tender. Within the last twenty-fo- ur

hours of the Congress he was
given his seat with $10,000 pay,
mileage, etc., and soon became a
fall-fled- ged Republican orator who
drawn hia pay inv- - ererj party con

HAVE YOU SEEN

Our Kangaroo Shoes for geuts, $1.50
per pair, worth $5.50 elsewhere, at

N. Y. BARGAIN STORE.XmJc


